
   

  South Central Synod of Wisconsin 

Faith Lutheran Church Council Agenda FINAL      
Meeting date: Tuesday, November 14, 2017 
 
Call to order START TIME 6:00 p.m. 
 
Location: Faith Lutheran Church 
 
Council members present: Henry Elling, Pat Sullivan, Jim Schieble, Libby Gilbertson, Erica Patrick, Roger Hasz, Pia 
Penzotti and Marilon Krebs 
Others present: Pastor Mark Petersen, Pastor Lisa Nelson 
 
Why are we gathered? Discussion with Pastor Mark from “Dwelling in the Word” study 
Pr. Mark opened with a study from Dwelling in the Word 
 
How will we do our work?Meeting mechanics: 

1. Consider approval of minutes from the October 10, 2017 meeting 
2. Consider adoption of agenda. 

October minutes were approved as written, motion made by Marilon to accept, Pia seconded. Motion carried.  
The agenda was approved with the addition of more discussion on the Luther seal flag being requested by Judy 
Kaland, added by Libby Gilbertson. 
 
Who will help us? Comments, questions or concerns from Faith members and/or guests present: 

3. Pastor Lisa’s monthly report 
4. Pastor Mark’s monthly report 

Pastor Mark reviewed his report. See full report posted on the council bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall. Pr. 
Mark reported that he has attended 12 different homes/cottage meetings with the final one occurring at church 
on 11.19; All Saints Day was held with the reading of 47 names; the stewardship letter has been sent out to 
members introducing the theme ‘Stories to Tell; Gifts to Share’. Joanne Sampson told her faith story the prior 
Sunday and Mark Fagerburg will be telling his story on 11.19. The story telling will continue for the first year of the 
renewal process. Pr. Mark also reported that the nomination team has met to have persons nominated for 
council, the Endowment committee, a youth rep for council and the audit committee.  The renewal work 
responses gathered from cottage meetings are being reviewed-these include desires, longings. They will be 
compiled for feedback and further conversation.  Pr. Mark also reported on some issues with accessing the 
voicemail and speed dial numbers on the office phone. He has reached out to Pr. Bob for access codes, Jim 
Schieble will be following up with Brain Larson (installed phone system several years ago) to see if he can clear all 
of the pre-sets and gain Pr. Mark access to the system to set his own up. The worship schedule for the Sunday of 
the congregational meeting was discussed; apparently there was some confusion re. the number of services to be 
held that Sunday- some thought there would be one, some thought there would be two.  It was decided that due 
to inconsistent communication to the congregation, there will be two services as always and Chris will be asked to 
do an email blast to the congregation informing them of the regular schedule of 2 services. It will also be posted 
on the website along with an announcement of the congregational meeting.  
 
Pr. Lisa provided her report:  Tent or Treat went well for trick or treating. Leftover candy will be used for 
confirmation activities; Stewardship details are in place including speakers and bulletin inserts; Christmas memory 
making is schedule for Dec. 9th; Lisa updated council on the ‘Blessings in a Backpack’ program, Olivet has 
challenged other congregations to sponsor at least 10 back packs (backpacks that will have food in it for weekend 
meals for children/families as determined by others in the setting that the child is in), it was suggested that Al 
Stroschein provide a more detailed explanation during announcements so that a more detailed 
explanation/descriptor about the program can be shared- motion made by Libby G. and seconded by Pia P. that 
Faith will participat in the congregational challenge for Faith to promote and attempt to encourage at least 10 
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members from FLC to sponsor a backpack for about $104/year. Motion carried.  Food pantry help currently has 2 
young parents volunteer and Pr Lisa requested the use of on-hand gift cards to be gifted to these families to help 
with them Christmas shopping. It was determined that church leadership can determine who receives the cards 
and the value based on need. She will swap some of the existing cards for ones that are more pertinent for the 
families with the scrip volunteer at church. Value of cards was not released as it is her discretion for the 
disbursement; Pr. Lisa was also looking for prayer petitioners for the Thanksgiving Eve service and Henry and Jim 
volunteered.  
 
How are we doing? 

5. Consider treasurer’s report and authorization of expenditures as recommended by the Finance 
Committee 

6. Identify Council members schedule for serving communion (November and December) 
Henry brought up the communion schedule, those weeks that needed filling and they were filled by council 
members, Pia will serve 11.19; See full treasurers report on the council bulletin board; Jim noted that there is an 
improvement in offerings; he said that the insurance has been paid; the council had approved via email the 
cutting down of a branch of an oak tree on the property line for FLC with the full tree belonging to the property 
below.  For safety reasons (the branch was on our property and was poised to fall in the next storm)  it was 
determined that it needed to be cut down. 
 
What do we want to accomplish? 

7. Consider and act on property committee request for fundraising toward new siding/exterior painting 
8. Insider and act on Congregational Meeting organization 
9. Consider identifying committee expectations 
10. Consider flooring in fellowship hall 
11. Report on policies governing memorial tree 
12. Report on Renewal Program leadership and nominating committee efforts 
13. Report on budget status and comments from November 9 work session 
14. Consider membership care program 
15. Confirm December 12 meeting date 
16. Consider and list items for November meeting agenda 

 Discussed exterior siding/sound system/flooring in fellowship hall and after much discussion, it was decided that 
the Property Committee should submit a 5 year capital improvement project plan for the January council meeting 
in prep for the Annual Meeting later in January. It was also suggested that we wait one year before we discuss 
replacing the flooring in the fellowship hall seeing it came relatively clean after the last carpet cleaning.  Jim S. 
moved to post pone further discussion on the flooring so expenses can be prioritized, Pat S. seconded. Motion 
carried. The priority should be the exterior siding to due to its deterioration.  The current estimate for siding 
replacement is $38-$40K.  The expense will be brought up at the annual meeting, with fundraising to be 
pursued/discussed after the stewardship campaign. Other capital projects included the sound system. Jim S. said 
that he has been working with other congregational members to adjust the existing mic placement for improved 
sound when videotaping the service as those watching it on TV cannot hear the full service/music/singing. Libby 
G. will contact Scott Mathwich re. the capital improvement project plan for the January council meeting, Jim S. 
will work with other interested parties and come up with a capital improvement project plan for Faith’s 
technology and Henry will communicate with the Worship Committee to discuss a capital improvement project 
plan for the organ and other worship property. The congregational meeting was discussed and Marilon will 
oversee the registration table for the meeting. The meeting will be recorded so that Libby can transcribe minutes 
as she cannot attend. The meeting consists of issues related to the Endowment fund and the church’s 
constitution. Policy re. committee meetings was discussed and it was reviewed that there is not a known policy of 
how often committees should meet or how they should function. Libby had requested the topic review so that 
known existing committees can be available to all who want to participate. The memorial tree was discussed and 
Libby updated the council on its status- the cost will be $7/leaf for engraving, the cost to the donator will be $17 
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to cover engraving leaf purchase, and it was discussed if the leaf purchases can be made for both living and 
deceased and it was discussed to not have a quantifiable donation size for the ‘giver’ to purchase a leaf. Libby 
moved to allow leaf purchases to be purchased for both living and deceased; that the donation will not be 
quantified in order to purchase a leaf by a donator; and it will be up to the discretion of the donator to list their 
names on the leaf as the party making the donation. Marilon seconded, motion carried.  The Luther seal flag was 
again discussed, along with thoughts on having a flag in the worship space or on a flag pole. Pr. Lisa noted that she 
believes that we need to make sure that FLC does not interfere with the message that we are open to all, not just 
Lutherans.  A banner with the Luther Seal to be hung in common space in church was discussed and first thoughts 
are believed to be that would be ok. Libby will contact Judy Kaland and update and ask her to obtain info on a 
Luther Seal banner.  Pr. Mark noted that he is working to develop a Renewal task force to work with him on the 
Renewal process. The budget process was reviewed from Nov. 9th, and it was noted that there could be a $20K 
deficit in the budget that will be eased by not paying salaries over the summer, but there were also expenses for 
the sub pastors.  Discussed Pr. Mark using educational exp budge line for upcoming events he is participating in.  
Reviewed statement of spending plan for 2018; the copy machine was discussed as well, Chris/support staff, is 
requesting one that staples and prints in color for posters, etc.  Joanne Sampson agreed to allow the memorial 
money from Lyle Sampson to be used to purchase oil Advent candles and it was requested to Jim Schieble that all 
undesignated memorial funds be relocated to existing accounts before the year end.  
 
December meeting will be held on Dec. 12th.  
 
 
• Adjournment motion 
• Closing prayer 
 
The council meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm with closing prayer lead by Pr. Lisa 
 
 


